	
  

	
  
	
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact:

Scott Fordham, Chief Executive Officer
713.337.4300
SFordham@Guard1Services.com

Guard 1 Services to Participate in DUG Eagle Ford Event
as Sponsor and Exhibitor
HOUSTON, TEXAS, September 15, 2014 — Guard 1 Services (guard1services.com)
will participate in the DUG Eagle Ford Conference & Exhibition as a keynote sponsor
and exhibitor. The event runs September 15-17 at the Henry B. Gonzales Convention
Center in San Antonio, Tx.
Guard 1 will sponsor the Tuesday closing keynote by David Banks, BHP Biliton’s
Eagle Ford general manager, titled “Liquids-Rich, High-Return Assets,” and moderated
by Steve Toon, senior editor of Oil and Gas Investor.
The conference and exhibition will provide a connection to Eagle Ford as a
world-class shale play. Guard 1 will participate as an exhibitor to provide a first-hand
look at its industry-leading technology —PADPlaybookTM and PADCenterTM — that
digitally records and catalogues events and activities, customizes reports and provides
real time access to mission-critical data.
###
About Guard 1 Services
www.guard1services.com
Guard 1 Services provides gate guard and integrated security solutions for the energy
industry. Fully licensed and insured, Guard 1 utilizes proprietary technologies to develop
customized solutions at an optimum value, executed by highly trained professionals. The
mobile platform-based company unequivocally leads the industry in safeguarding people,
assets and critical data digitally and efficiently, with a laser focus on onshore drilling and
related storage, gathering and processing locations. Through the company’s revolutionary
PADCenterTM platform, Guard 1 is the first in the industry to implement and continually
evolve an electronic data gathering and storage tool in the safety and security space of the
onshore energy industry. Guard 1 is fully licensed with the Private Security Bureau under
the Texas Department of Public Safety (license C18363) and carries full coverage for key
lines of insurance.

	
  

